
 

Lawsuit Settled Over Creation of TV's "So You Think You Can Dance" 
 

A settlement was reached between companies founded by Dick Clark and talent manager Simon 

Fuller -- and two writers who sued them - - alleging their idea for a dance competition show was 

appropriated for television without payment or credit being given to them. 

 

Plaintiffs John Cassese and Brian Nelson sued Dick Clark Productions and 19 Entertainment Inc. in 

Los Angeles Superior Court in June 2006, alleging breach of contract, conversion, intentional and 

negligent interference with economic relationship, breach of fiduciary duty and unfair competition. 

Attorneys for the writers filed court papers Friday with Judge James Dunn stating the case was 

settled, but no terms were divulged. 

 

According to the lawsuit, the plaintiffs in May 2003 registered their "So You Think You Can Dance" 

creation with the Writers Guild of America. The concept called for an hour-long TV series in which 

dancing contestants would be recruited nationwide for a finals competition in Los Angeles. 

 

The contestants were to be paired with complete strangers as partners and required to master dance 

styles with which they were not familiar. The finals were to have elaborate costume and set designs 

to highlight the "young, edgy nature and visual excitement of the concept," according to the lawsuit. 

The plaintiffs entered into an oral contract with Martin Ehrlichman Associates in July 2003 to present 

their proposal to television stations, including Fox Broadcasting Co., the lawsuit stated. The plaintiffs 

were to keep full credit for the idea and have a right to write, produce and direct it, according to their 

court papers. 

 

Two months later, Martin Ehrlichman Associates stopped all communications with the plaintiffs, the 

plaintiffs claim. In July 2005, Fox Broadcasting aired for the first time a talent show called "So You 

Think You Can Dance" that put into operation many of the plaintiffs' proposals, the lawsuit alleged. 

Dick Clark Productions co-produced the show along with 19 Entertainment Inc. and both told the 

plaintiffs they created the concept for the show, according to the lawsuit. Fuller is the manager for 

such luminaries as the Spice Girls, David and Victoria Beckham and Lisa Marie Presley. 
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